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The Reformers of Booth Huron here 
4etermmed to giro Mesne. Cameron and 
Wtarn a Petite Diam, to take flaoe 
ia Carmicheel'a Hot*, Beaforth, 

Wednesday, the 23rd inat. A strong 
committee he* been formed, and erery 
exert too will ho seed to.render the affair 
■ splendid eeeeeae. Beaforth has been 
■looted aa the beet locality for the dim 
oeebatioo, on account of ita greater coo- 
reoieoee to the majority of the munici
palities. We hope to aee a great turn
out of liberals on the occasion.

Italian Aflhirsl

The Italian question ia becoming daily 
more serious. The people of the King
dom at* in each downright earnest that' 
it is now the general belief that Victor 
Emmanuel will soon pass the Roman 
frontier and proclaim Rome as part of 
the Kingdom. Of course any such more- 
ment eu the part of the King would ne
cessitate the liberation of Garibaldi, 
who would at once resume his position as 
the aetire leader of the grand moeement

THE FENIANS AGAIN.

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
CMernye:—“ There is a report that 
several car-loads of arma have been dis
charged at Potsdam or Malone for the 
use of the Fenians, and that they have 
been conveyed into the country border
ing on the St. Lawrence, and secreted 
to be reedy, when required, by the Bro
therhood. The report seems hardly 
worthy of credence, considering the bank
rupt state of the Order ; but it is believed 
by reepeotabh people at Preeeojt and 
other points down toe river."

The same writer raya :—" The mem
bers of the Local Government of Nova 
Beotia have tendered their resignations 
to Sir F. Williams ; but he declines to 
receive them, as he eon tends that his so- 
pointaient was only provisional. Ue 
hives for England on the 24lh inat., and 
Gen. Doyle will then be sworn in, when 
the new Local Cabinet will be organised 
from the victorious party."

19- We have mweh pleasure la stat- 
hg that Mr. ORvur VaoEvery has just 
pmeed the Senior Matriculation Exam
ination in Arts, in University College, 
Toronto, takiaghigh honor, in Mat he-' 
maths. He rclects great credit on his 
former instructors, but his own steady 
application ia deserving of particular 
praise. His mathematical career while 
at the London Collegiate Institute was 
an exceedingly honorable one, he having 
stood at the head of the lists in four 
consecutive examinations, in two of which 
he had to contend against great oddr. 
May he long act upon the metto of his 
alma mater : _ "Made virtute puer."

Piaitos.—One of Fox’s celebrated 
Iron-clad Pianos is now on exhibition at 
the Huron Hotel. It is a beautiful in
strument and is no doubt well deserving 
of the high praise bestowed upon it by 
the musical world. Mr. McMillian the 
agent will be. happy to receive a call from 
the public.—See Advertisement.

Those desirous of attending the evening 
ctneeee of Ihe Commercial Acad, my for the 
winter, can do so Lorn this dale to March 
31st 1868 tore tuition lee of 36.00. Neces
sary boohs will be supplied at from 12.00 to 
34.00^ according to studies pursued. Book
keeping (theory,) Arithmetic, Writing, Ac., 
Ac., will he taught.

For farther information apply at the 
Academy rooms. Entrance to Shade Good
ing's Lae Office—3rdtltoor.

Bricks Wasted.—It ia a fact that 
no bricks hate been manufactured at 
Goderich this year, and the entile absence 
of the article is mneh felt by buildeis and 
others. Aa there will likely be a good 
deal of building done next year, some per
ron should prepare to go into the busi-

THE SILVER QUESTION.

On this question a correspondent 
writes :—“As a business man in this 
town, I heartily agree with you that legis
lative action is necessary, - but I think 
something might be done in the mean- 

t. / time. As a large portion of the money 
that cotera into, our towns and villages ia 
paid for produce, why should not the 
farmers refuse to take silver in part pay- 

^ ment for their wheat, Ac., as I am in
formed ia the present fraction. American 
silver ia worth at leant 4 per cent tern 
than bills, and if a farmer ia obliged to 
take f 10.00 in halves and quarterr on the 
prise of his load he virtually loses 40cts 
by the transaction. Not a bad thing for 
buyers wh» take in perhaps 20 or 
loads a-day. Strike at the root, farmers, 
if you wish to abolish the evil."

19'Our thanks are due to Mr. E. 
Bingham, fruit dealer, next door to the 
Signal office, for a nice present of flesh 
tnacfcerel, lobster, Ac. Epicures and 
lovers of good things generally can always 
he sore of getting any luxury of the sea 
.son at Bingham’s cheap as the eheapeet,

The Weather during the past few 
days has been delightful — just warm 
enough to be pleasant, aad yet quite 
bracing. The banka of the Maitland, 
under a genial sunshine, ' present a gor
geous picture of autumnal tints, such ha 
can be found in Canada alone.

19-We publish elsewhere a fetter 
from Mr. Gibson, which is written in Art 
honest, manly tone peculiar to that gen
tleman. It will be read with interest.

The recent elections ia the States prore 
Bclustnly that the country is about 

tired of the rule of the Republican party. 
Pennsylvania baa followed the example 
of California in electing the Democratic 
ticket, while the Republican majority in 
Ohio has been brought down immensely, 
the constitutional amendment for the 
enfranchisement of’the negroes being 
rejected by a sweeping majority in both 
States. These results are somewhat re
markable, considering the strong hold the 
Republicans had upon the country, and 
it ia out to be wondered at that the 
leaders of the party are growing uneasy. 
If the ground has to slip from ander 
their feet in this fashion, how are they to 
humble the refractory President or carry 
out m its entirily the policy of the Weed- 
Greeley school of politicians t

The meet striking feature of the situa
tion is the fact that m Northern States 
—even where Republican candidates are 
elected—there is a systematic refusal on 
the part of the people to extend the right 
of suffrage to the unhappy negro. For 
four years, during the war, the black was 
glorified as .1 man and a brother. He 
had righto aa human and 'aa inalienable 
aa the Celt, the Toulon or the native, live 
Yankee. He bad a perfect right to mis- 
eegeaate with the white rad, and hm 
warm Mood was to njnvinato the nation. 
But now, the tune has turned. The 
nigger stinks in the nostrils of ahoddy- 
dom as of yore, and it is right, proper, 
and the bounden duty of every good 
eitiieo to aee to it that he does not have 
the right ta vote. Oh consistency l The 
Freedman's Bureau, and military rule 
protects the darkey down South, for 
political purposes, but he is given to 
understand up North that the Ballot 
box is to him a sealed institution. The 
anomaly involved in such a state of affeirs 
must strike every intelligent mind.

. THE COMING DINNER.

The dinner is Beaforth promises to be 
a grand affair, and we trust as many as 
possible of the liberals of the various 
municipalities will turn out on the occa 
sion to do honor to our representatives. 
There will be a good attendance, we 
believe, from this town.

Fenians in Britain.

By late telegrams we leatn that a fresh 
rising of Fenians is apprehended in the 
North of England. To checkmate the 
movement supposed to be going do secretly 
troops have been hurried to the suspected 
quarter End the police force strengthened 
end armed. These deluded people will 
trifle with the government once tco often 
or it is evidently the determination of 
the British Government to put do.vn 
Fenian ism with, a strong hand and once 
for all. It is high time to resort to 
measures more effective than the unavai
ling milk and water of moral suasion.

$9" C. J. Brydges, Esq., Managing 
Director of the Grand Trnok Railway, 
Leiut. Cel. Eborall, Capt. Tyler, R. E., 
and several other gentlemen, including 
some of the English shareholders, arrived 
at the Huron Hotel on Tuesday last. 
Capt. Tyler has been appointed by the 
English Board of Directors to proceed to 
Canada and inspect the whole of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and report there
on.

W. W. Connor, to Wit.

Mr. V. W. Connor, who holds soma 
prominent position amongst the Orange- 
men of this County, took occasion at a 
soiree given under the auspices of that 
body at Beaforth, some days ago, to ad
vice his hearers, (nineteen men and loge) 
not to take the Signal, because that on 
the 12th of July last it had misrepresent
ed the extraordinary statements he made 

•m the coûta* of his ‘oration.' Now, 
while we can afford to smile at the mimic 
thunder pumped by this exalted gentle
man, wa are positive that he did stole 
distinctly what we took down from his 
lips in short hand, namely : “ He wished 
to toll them that n Protestant who was 
not an Orangeman was no Protestant at 
all 1" Mr. Connor says he can bring 
twenty men to prove that he did not say 
so. Perhape he can ; Bit wo can bring 
fffly who are ready to prove that he did 
uro the language we reported. Mr. 
Connor u at liberty to rail at the Signal 
as much as he pleases ; but so far from 
obeying kin extra judicial orders in this 
tsapact, wo think the Orange fralernUv, 
whan the proper time comes, will be 
■on strongly disposed to select for their 
representative e man who can present 
their views in accordance with the 
timphat rules of common-reuse. We 
hop* Mr. O. understands what me mean.

The Prices of Grain.—Contrary to 
the predictions ol’speeulators during the 
summer, grain has reached a very h 
price in our local markets, and the ten
dency is still upward*. Immense quan
tities of wheat, peas, oats, Ac., arc being 
brought into town daily, and the sums 
realised by farmers (must be very hand
some. It is a fact, however, for it htch we 
cannot account, that business in Goderich 
does not correspond with the prosperous 
times enjoyed by farmers. Business men 
in Clinton, Beaforth, Ac., enter the same 
complaint. How ia it T

The Hamilton Spectator argues (as a 
reason why Prince Edward should enter 
the Confederation) that Massachusetts 
and South Carolina have held leading 
positions in the American Union, small 
as they are, compared with Pennsylvania 
and Georgia, respectively. On the same 
principle our contemporary might hold- 
that Nova Beotian statesmen are just is 
likely to take the lead io our Dominions! 
politisa as repicscntntivrs from Ontario, 
which is as much larger in proportion.

Fruit.—More money will be brought 
into Hurcn this year for fruit than ever 
before, and tbe-qnolity is really splendid. 
It onr horticulturists progress as rapidly 
for the next 6vo years as they have dur- 
ing the past, this branch of industry will 
he of great importance.

19* If you want a good, cheap clock 
or watch, call on Mr. Frederick. If ho 
eiya an article is good you may rely upon 
it.

19" Mia» McConnell’s Millinery Shop 
will ho found on East Street, opposite 
Knox Church, where (at the shop, wa 
mean) ehe will he glad to sec old custom
ers.

Or Mr. A. Smith hu opened out his 
large and excelleot stock, for the time 
being, in Dellor’s old stood, Hamilton 
Street. Give him a call.

REFORM MEETING.

A meeting of the reformera of Gode
rich T'p, will behold at Mr. Jaa Torranoe's 
on Thursday evening the 17th inat., at 
6 o’clock, to appoint delegates to at
tend a meeting to be held at Brueefield 
on Wednesday 23rd, for the purpose of 
forming a Central Reform Association 
for the South Biding of Huron.

The U. 8. Bonds.

A mill atone buret in St. Cath- 
I a day or twn ago, Mattering thing* 

abnut violently aad injuring one man.

In a recent issue we spoke of the plan for 
converting thw 5-2tf|*.into greenbacks, and 
thus getting rid orthe large annual pa) ment 
of interest io specie. Thg N. Y. Herald'» 
commercial article of Friday bears out the 
position. . Referring to the rise in gold, 
“7* :—

“Several causes operated to produce this 
sadden upward movement, the most impor
tant of which is the project for paying off 
the funded debt in legal tender poles, and 
the f:esh discussion to which it is now giv
ing rise, and which goes to show , that there 
is a growing sentiment in favor of this meth
od of diminishing taxation, by converting 
the interest bearing debt into noninterest 
bearing currency. The impression vèry 
generally prevails that Congress wi l take 
action on the subject during the next session, 
aud there is no doubt that the great majority 
of the people will favor the plan of redemp
tion in legal tender notes, the more particular 
ly as with the exception of one loan, the 
government has not promised payment of 
the principal in coin, although It wee original
ly understood that payment was to bn made 
m gold. The foreign bondholders will no 
doubl be greatly disappointed by the change 
tn publie opinion on the question, and bonds 
maj be returned in consequence ; but ft is 
useless to ignore the tendencies of the time, 
whether they hempen |f bp right or other-

19* Tbs Timet denies the truth of 
the report that Earl Derby intends to 
resign

SSr The Fenian alarm still continues 
in Britain. Six persons were arrested 
on the I2lh.

• The receipts of the Great West
ern Railway, for September were $334, 
988 against $267,311 same month last 
year.

• By latest advices wo learn that 
breadstuff» are firm io Liverpool.

• Much dissatisfaction is expressed 
at the constant abaenoe of Ministers from 
Ottawa.

» Tho London Diet. Rifle Match 
has been postponed until Tuesday the 5th 
Nov, when it is expected tho new arms 
will bo distributed to the various bat
talions.

■ It is proper after the post office 
address on your letters to abbreviate 
Ontario and Quebec thus : Ont Qneb.

• They are introducing harps, 
trumpets and drums io the ohurelies of 
London, England,

■ A cross old dairyman near Edin
burgh recently shot two young sparks 
who had visited his premises to see their 
sweet hearts. One of them was killed, 
the other disabled. Tho old bruto.

The great secret of success in business is 
to get “the ring of the true metal—prio ter s

nk.”
The pioneer steamers of the Abyssinian 

expedition have sailed from Aden for their 
destination.

One editor iu Georgia esks another “whet
her he can bite the bottom of a frying pan 
off without smutting his nose.”

Never send a manuscript to à printer oaless 
you can read it yourself.

The people of North Wellington, Grey, 
and Bruce are still agitating the subject of 
a railway from Guelph to Lake Ilurou.

Thirteen more Orangemen have been sent 
for trial from the petty sessions of Newtown 
arda, for a party procession there, on the 12th 
of July last.

A little boy seeing a man prostrate before 
the door of a groggery. opened the door and 
said to the proprietor, ‘-see here, sir, your 
sign has fallen down.”

Bennett’s reply to the city missionary who 
ssked him if be wanted to go to Heaven— 
•‘Not unless they advertise in the New York 
Herald.1'

A telegraph from Dublin states that a 
noted Fenian, named O’Brien, alia» Captain 
Osborne, escaped from Clonmel jail, on 
Wednesday night by catting the prison bars 
nod scaling Ihe walls by means of a rope. 
It is supposed that he was aided from the 
outside. The prisoner had been committed 
for trial.

There lives at Lairg, Scotland, » shoe
maker, who married on the same day with 
the Queen and Prince Albert. The shoe-, 
maker's sen was born cn the same day with 
the Prince of Wales; and he (the shoemaker) 
has bad a son for each son the Queen has, 
and a daughter for each daughter, and all 
born in the same month of the year. The 
Court Journal calls this “competing with 
royalty.”

PLOUGHING MATCH.

The Annual Plowing Match of the Town
ship of Col borne, will take place on Wednes
day, 30th iosu On the tarin of Mr. James 
Sallows, Lot 7, Concession 9. Plowing to 
commence precisely at 9 o’clock, and to be 
open to all competitors from Wawanosh and 
Ashfield, by the payment of $1, except pre
viously subscribed. Boys to be under 21 
years of age.

P. ROBERTSON, Sec’y.

Rtraoor from the Pulpit.—The Rev. 
Mr. bhirra, Kirkcaldy, could never endure to 
see any of bis flock attend public worship id 
clothes too fine for their station in life. One 
Sundav, a young lass who attended his meet 
ing house regularly, and was personally 
kuown to him, came in with a new bonnet of 
greater magnitude and more richly decorated 
than he thought benefited the wearer. He 
soon observed it, and. pausing In the middle 
of Lis discourse, said, “Leak, oay Vye 
that’s near hand there whether my wife be 
sleeping or no, ae i canna get a glint o' her 
for a’ the falderals about Jenny Beau’s brew

IVEBT ^Ü^MtBtîyiaBLff.* âpre

XT TEE FOOB TOOXO MAX.

Were I six foal high, and broaii shook 
dared, drop chanted aad state* Merited io
proportion, I shoalJ eertoinljr leant tits 
art and mystery of boxing,, io aH its de
tail», from the first gentleman of the prise 
ring I could Sod. Having learned to 
•trike (Iront Ihe shoulder with the forer of a 
mediant battering ram, I ahoold consider 
myself qualified to rotor open ooy profw- 
•ioo or Mm of hr «in «to that might anil my 
ideas. I coaid then become a grocer, or 
general dealer with a good proopeet of 
•ocean, for very few men weald care to 
offer derogatory ramarha concerning my 
my goods or prices, I could edit a news
paper and writ* muscularly aburive arti
cles utterly regardless of the lacerated 
feelings of my opponents. I could, in 
short, inspire respect in toy oi the varions 
walks of life, and Franklin or somebody 
else «ays r “ Respect to the hsodmsHro of 
secerns." It is tree that I might not be 
able to throw mote than the average 
quantum of brains into any given pursuit, 
but I will leave it to the reader to say it 
muscular individuality would not go far 
to atone for any deficiencies in this fe- 
speet,

“ Bet," says the gentle reader of the 
Eiÿnal, “ this is a doctrine worthy of a 
savage and not fit to be uttered in this 
age of civilisation." Well, after all, 
savages have some pretty good ideas of 
their own at time», and 1 retaliate by 
asserting that those ideas are only lost 
when the untaught child of Nature mud
dles bis brain with the incongruities 
of civilisation. When the poor fel
low advances for enough to appre
ciate the blessing of peg-tops, phre
nological lectures and bad whiskey, of 
moral essays and wholesale swindling, 
the chances are that he discovers that in 
civilised as well as hi primitive life, it is 
pretty much every man for himself, with 
this difference, that civilisation, in return 
for the extension of the aforesaid blessings, 
has robbed him of the lands which he and 
his*forefathers were foolish enough to lay 
claim to. How far the principal of “every 
man for himself” is carried, can only be 
understood by observers like myself, who, 
being deprived of the money-making 
faculty, can afford to gase quietly at the 
stream of society as it surges past, and by 
the exercise of a little philosophical 
reasoning reduce a mass of observations 
to bald and unlovely particulars. For 
every individual who gets through the wor
ld by the strength of bis elbows bow many 
are there who, being weka and puling, 
morally and physically, have to sneak along 
towards success in the perpetration of un
utterable meannesses ? The class we know 
is a very, very large one, but for all tha 
it is composed of men who grow rich and 
become the pets of society. These arc the 
men who shut themselves up snail-like in 
a thick shell of selfishness. These are 
the noble fellows who, in business, take 
all they can get, and return as little as 
possible. The world to them is a heap 
of dust and ashes through which they 
poke picking out here and there a speck 
of gold. And the worst of R is, there is 
so much of this sort of thing abroad io 
the world that one does not know where 
to find tho exceptions which prove the 
rule. A friend attaches himself to y an
il is soul overflows with kindness, ho clings 
to you, praises your abilities, (and who is 
not open to flattery) gives you advice, etc., 
but there are eight chances out of ten 
that he wants you to endorse hie notes, 
lend him moneyr or behind your back 
calls you a fool.

Yee, ‘•every man for himself.” If you 
court a pretty girl, some great lout, whome 
you charitably consider one of the greatest 
scoundrels unhung, steps in and plucks the 
ripe, luscious cherry just as your lips touch 
it»—If you go into business some one 
lies away your customers and lies awake at 
night devising ways and means to secure your 
financial rain—if you run for parliament, 
some ignorant mule of a fellow does his best 
to above yon to the wall, while the free and 
intelligent voters take the utmost pains to 
prove that »efjuhne»» is the Alpha and 
Omega of their freedom and iulelligence. 
Faugh I Society is a gjand failure, and if it 
were not that mon, generally, are consuming- 
ly jealous and mortally afraid of each other 
the whole fabric would explode, leaving the 
North American Indian and native New 
Zealander to strut forth in all tho glory of 
red paint and tattoo as the lords of crcaticn. 
Thank goodness, I need not care for the 
frowns of society. It has treated me badly, 
and I am poor enough ta be perfectly inde
pendent of it,' It has persistently refused to 
admit my talents, to appreciate my varied 
parts or to reward my unwearied efforts to 
advance the general weal ; therefore I stand 
aside and allow it to pass on.

But, after all, perhaps I am a little astray. 
My poor head aches terribly <as I consume 
the midnight oil ; can that distort my vision, 
or am I, in the mam, right 7 Right cr wrong 
however, Human Nature is a very queer 
institution, and one would be disgusted with its 
worst sspect, were it not for the ludicrous 
scenes it is forever turning up in the great 
kaleidoscope of Life.

THE ZURICH SHOW.

The independent exhibition of the 
Zurich Agricultural Society was held 
in that village on Friday the 4th inat. 
The attendance was good,' although not 
quite so large as formerly. Cn the ground 
wc noticed some good, serviceable cattle, 
Splendid horses, and fine sheep and pigs, 
the breed of the latter having been intro
duced, we were told, by R. Brown, Esq., 
Reeve of Hay. The inside show was 
very good indeed. Tho wheat and other 
grain was the best we hate seen at any 
of the local exhibitions, and the fruit 
decidedly superior. It would be difficult 
to find better apples, peaches and pears 
than those which greoed the table. We 
have to thank the gentlemanly officers for 
their kind attention to us on the occasion. 
At night there was a dance, as usual, 
which was Interrupted by one of the 
savagest fights weaver witnessed. Some 
of the Germsus were set upon by e party 
of young Irishmen, and the former de

lta bravely, • garerai 
took pta. Chairs, sticks,

«■toMere, Ao, «ra «*<1 fred/, «4 *• 
..ottered tiofcro too*, Mrok eyre, rod
rot free lobe roro «few aHweaerorwe

y* a- **>*
«track ao aged rod rooffietifo G
onr the head «Mb 0 chair and nearly 
killed him. The «Mailin'» b dis
graceful affair were terribly punished. 
Politic* were at the bottom et the fight. 

The following is the prise list
Beat brood maw, Robert Ferrmon ; Sod 

Al.x McAllister. Beat foal, Wiffiam Elder : 
2nd do Alex McAlister. Beal «wo year old 
Filly. Ororga P.tty | 2nd do Grorg* F«tr. 
Heel yearling filly, Jn«en Smllto : led do 
Adorn Berry. Bell on. year old coll, Dkrtd 
Dick, wo ; 2nd Adorn Berry. Brat two year 
old colt, William Chapman. Brat two-yeor 
gelding Wm Eldar ; 2nd Derid Dick tun, 
Ileal pair agricoltaral noises, William Elder ; 
2nd Wm Kerr. Beet pair carnage horse., 
Wm Elder : 2ud William Hollinrahcad, 
Belt milch cow, Robert C.rliel. j 2nd Robert 
Carlisle. Beet two year old heifer, June. 
Swioertoo ; 2nd Jomeo Swioertoo. Bool 
on.'year old heifer. Junto Swinerloo ; 2id 
Abram Deicing. Beet two year old tteert, 
Abram During. Brat on# year old steer», 
Abram During. Bui boil eolf, June. 
Swioertoo. Beit heifer calf, James Swiner 
ton : 2nd Jacob Here her. Beat yoke oxen, 
John Gill : 2nd William Ilollingshud. Beat 
boll 2 yurt old, Wm Chapman ; 2nd Denial 
Harnacher. Belt bull one rear old, June# 
Swioertoo ; 2nd Dutiel Zeller. But ram, 
John Gill i 2nd John Pent. Item yearling 
ram, John Petty ; 2nd William Bank. But 
ram limb. Doucoo McBwoe ; 2nd William 
]troth. But pair owu, John Petty ; 2nd 
Dokcao McEwon. But pair yearling owu, 
Douas McEwao. But pur two tomba, 
Duncan McKean, 2nd do Wm Buchanan, jr. 
But pair fat .beep, Duncan McEwon. But 
boar, Kobert Brown. But row, Robert 
Broderick. But boar, littered in 67, Daniel 
Zeller : 2nd Robert Broderick. But row, 
littered ia '67, Michael Zellar ; 2nd Ralph 
Brown. Best plough, WHlinm Simproo. 
But wagon, George Grennalndu. But 2 
bushel lull wheat, William Bell f 2nd do 
Daniel Bean. But 2 bushel spring wheat, 
William Turnbull ; 2nd do Adolph Matties. 
Best two bushsle hurley. Darnel Zeller ; 2nd 
do William Elder. But two bushels potato* 
oats. William Bell f 2nd do John McAllister. 
Best two bushel common oats, Michael 
Zellar ; 2nd do Robt Ferguson. But two 
bitshjl large white peu, Ktcbol Sherry. Two. 
builtel small do, Wot Wilson. Best half 
bushel Timothy sew), Alex McAllister. But 
one bushel flux ueed, Daniel Zellar. But 
peck while beans. Michael Zellar ; 2nd 
Nit hoi Sherry. But 12 cart Indian corn, 
tonne Bean ; 2nd William Toinbul! But 
bag potatoes, ls.se Bonn j 2nd do Adolph 
Matlice. Best 1 doxen onions, John Gill ; 
2nd William Turnbull. But 1 doxen carrots 
James Smillte ; 2nd Georg. Broderick. 
Best 1 doxen Swedish Turnips, Wm Torn 
bull ; 2nd do, John Gill. . But 1 doxen 
Mangel Wurtxel, Robt Broderick ; 2nd 
Georg. Broderick. Rest pumpkin, John 
Zimmer ; 2nd Robert Bro ierick. But col
lection of apples, John B. Geiger ; 2nd do 
Wm Turnbull ; 3rd do Michael Zellar, But 
1 dozen pears, Christian Zapfe ; 2nd Jacob 
Kercher. Beat 1 doxen peaches, William 
Turnbull 2nd do Isaac Been. Best 6 
bunches grapes, John Zimmer ; 2nd Willtsm 
Elder. Best collection plums, John Zimmer; 
2nd Jacob Kercher. Best pair woolen rocks, 
Daeid Mack : 2nd Michael Zellar. But

Citr woolen mills, Daeid Mack ; 2nd do 
ichael Zellnr. But patched quilt, Dut id 

Mack; 2nd James Swioerten. But home
made core, lit, William Lehman ; 2nd John 
Troyer, But 10 yards fulled cloth, James 
Similis ; 2nd Darid Mack. Best 10 yarn, 
satinette none; 2nd,none. Beat’10 yards vhile 
flermei, nil wool, Daeid Meek. But 1. -rds 
colored do, Hugh Lose. Best 10 vatds 
flannel, cotton and wool, James Smillte : 
2nd James Smillie, But 12 Ihe salted 
butter, James Swinerton. But 5 lbe fresh 
butter, Michael Zellar. But 15 lbs cheese, 
William Elder. Best piece honey in comb, 
Pariii Dick, jr. Beal flax yarn, Christian 
Buuchlen. One cane hair work from Mise 
Wilson ; Child’s Drus, Ae., from Urn Meek ; 
Blankets from Mrs Smillie, and horse shoes 
from Mr Simpson, Vanin, wan highly recom
mended by the judges. ç

Special prise by M C Cameron, Esq., 
Goderich, for the best flee bushels toll wheat 
wan taken by Daniel Beau.

KOBERT BROWN,
Sec.etary.

tab* defeated It axproro. besides, taxa* torieded. Ttehaato
----- - .._____ - . of Dutch** Crony are more costly than allaroda oaly to he •*■ toitotrae c«Wa to |W n Frew ; (hr than an eeaitely
out late tha opaw field, aad I

this riflbft
Hoping that Ike-- „

grc as ana of tree reform m Hi 
be crowned with

1 hero the 
Year

aa reform a Hero a, will t.mtytrtomphu.^ghr

honor to ha, geaffiitoli,
___iat servant,
T&OMA8 GIBSON.

To the Reform Electors of the 
North Riding of Huron, 

CexTLKMAX,—After a long illness, it is 
only now that I feel able to return you my 
sincere thauks, for the generous support 
corded me by you in „ the late election. 
Though unsuccessful, we have ao reason to 
be ashamed of the position we now occupy j 
defeat wherein principle has not been eacri- 
ced, is not necessarily dishonor, we must 
accept the position. Undue elation over 
success or pitiful whining over defeat, ought 
both alike to be avoided. It would be need
less to indulge in recrimination now, setiug 
that through the contest we disclaimed per
sonalities, but it is easy to perceive that the 
issue partly turned upon matters foreign to 
politics. The administration of Comity 
Council affairs was so presented to the public, 
who are generally easilv prejudiced on such 
matters, as if they were mismanaged by 
Reformers (who happen to be in th-s majority 
in that body), and it wns made to appear 
that in that respect I was the personification 
of all that was evil, though the actions sought 
to be condemned were the unanimuu» acts 
of the Council as a whole, irrespective of 
party. The hackneyed arguments in favor 
of coalitions, peace, fair-play, a chance to 
shew what «vas going to be done, Ac., are 
very plausible and specious, and doubtless 
imposed upon a certain proportion whose 
sympathies are with Reformers. Another 
cry, more specious, plausible and hollow 
than these, militated against us, and that was 
the Union cry, as if Reformers were not sa 
loyal to the core as their opponents ; the cry 
is all powerful amongst those who do not 
understand the important place a loyal op
position occupies in the proper development 
of constitutional government. Who is the 
man who would dare to say that Fox was 
not as loyal to the British Crown as his great 
rival Pitt 7 A générons «nation, with true 
instinct, buried them side by side in the 
mausoleum of England's heroes. Is not 
Earl Russell as true a patriot as Derby ? 
Gladstone as Disraeli t« It is owing to this 
elasticity, this freedom of action in the 
British constitution, that Britain has been so 
free from the revolutions that have shaken 
so many of the European governments to 
their centre. Since 1789 France has had iu 
various forms of representative government, 
which have always ended in the barricades, 
or despotism, being nnsble to obtain the 
golden mean. Taro to Ireland, what do we 
find 7 That since the day Henry II landed 
on its shores up to the «resent, its normal 
state (deplorable to say) has been rebellion j 
the disease has beceme chronic. History is 
ever reproducing itself. ' It one-half of On
tario is to be branding the other half as re
bels, it requires no prophet to predict that 
disastrous consequences will ultimately ensue. 
A healthy opposition can only be obtained 
at the polls that will be able to conserve the 
rights and privileges of Ihe people. If we are 
not to be allowed our right at the polls,with
out being met by such unfair, hypocritical 
cries, we bad better allow ourselves to , be 
governed by an oligarchy of five : the most 
unscrupulous, despotic and cd*tly govern
ment that has been devised. Whether the 
combination has vitality enough in its com
position jio survive until the next election 
takes place, wo cannot tell. We however 
hardly think it possible m its present shape. 
If it is foeod necessary to reconstruct it, the 
material will be taken from the left side of 
the house, as there "are enough of Reform
ers to attend to that. However, that may be 
Conservatism will not have the advantage of 
fighting behind o mask, it wiH have to come

Beaforth Oorreeponddenee.

Oa Saturday mon ing, the fine new latere
belonging to Mr. Richards, at the station, 
was burned to the ground.;, The furniture 
Ac, was nearly alt saved,—tor a time it was 
thought that McBride’s tavern and Mr. Ram
say’s lumber yard would be ignited, but by 
the activity of the neighbours and the wind 
being favourable the fire was kept from 
spreading. It is not known us yet bow the 
fire Originated. The house wns insured.

Fatal Aocidxxt.—On Friday a person 
by the name of Me Bene, who wee acting 
as hostler at McBride’s tavern, while aseen 
ding tbs ladder to the stable loft, mimed hie 
foot and foil to the floor lighting on his head 
aud receiving such injuries as caused bis 
death. He died on Saturday night.

Mirrors are placed ia the windows of 
housse in Brussels at an angle which gi 
the lady of the boom a gMmpee of her calli 
She cannot tell whether she is at home or 
not until she has looked therein.

It ia n singular fact that ladies who know 
how to preserve anything else, can’t preserve 
their tempers. Yet it m»f easily be done 
on the self'eealing principle. It is ooly to 
keep the month of the reeeel tightly closed.

Letters from Paris state that Marshal Neil 
bas been entrusted with tho conduct of the 
warlike arrangements which are undoubtedly 
going on in Fraiiee. Notwithstanding bis 
advanced age—sixty-five—he is still one of 
the most active generals iu tho French army. 
He was promoted to the rank of Marshal on 
the battlefield of Solferino, • victory to 
which bis decision and energy of character 
powerfully contributed.

HURON THAOHERH ASSOCIA- 
TION

Met ha announced, iu the Central School, 
Goderich, on Saturday the 5th inst. The 
President in the chair. All the other officers 
present.

The preliminary business of the meeting 
being ore/, Mr. U. D. Cameron read the 
report of the Committee on Teachers’ salar 
ies, and connected therewith, a copy of a 
circular to be sent to each of the Trustee 
corporations in the County.

The report was adopted,and it may be add
ed, that its main argument is. that the pressât 
system of yearly payments is unjust to the 
Teacher, as he w compelled to buy upon the 
cash system; and recommends the payment of 
salaries quarterly.

Mr. P. Macdonald then addressed the 
meetiug upon the utility of forming local as
sociations to cooperate with tho central one; 
when it was resolved, that a committee be 
appointed, consisting of. Messrs. H D Uame- 
ron, A Dewar, J Scott, P Macdonald, C 
McLellan, R Fergusson and Jae Ferguson to 
mature a scheme for organizing such Associa 
lions, and report at next meeting.

Moved by Mr. Dewar, seconded by. Mr. 
P. Macdonald, that a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Dewar, Ferguroo aud Shaw, be up- 
pointed to bring the matter of a County Sup
erintendent before the County Council, at its 
first session in ifffiB.— Carried.

The delegate to the Provincial Associa
tion, Mr. C. McLellan, then rtad bis report 
of their proceedings, for which the thanks of 
the meeting were returned.

Moved by Mr. J. Ferguson, sec. by Mr J 
Lawrence, that, Mr.. Shaw correspond with 
the Toronto Association in regard to their 
intended action upon securing tour weeks’ 
holidays iu the rural sections, in place of 
two.

The discussion upon Compulsory Educa
tion was next proceeded with, and although 
owing to the lateness of the hour,it was neith
er sustained so long, cor participated in by 
so many as would otherwise have been, still 
the almost unanimous opinion seemed to be, 
that a law should be enacted, making attend 
ance tor a ce:tain time yearly for a stated 
number of years compulsory, as the only ef
fectual remedy against that first of evils in 
our schools, irregular attendance.

The meeting thee adjourned, to meet 
next in Brueefield on the 2nd Saturday iu 
January 1868, at 10 a. tn..

J FERGUSON, Sec'y.
_____________________ H. T. A.

Horace Greeley on Farming.

At a New York County Show held in 
September, an able and characteristic address 
was delivered by Horace Greeley, of which 
we give a condensed summary :

Most Americans, said Mr. Greeley, who so 
to Europe return tv disparage "their country, 
lie had been twice to Europe, and found that 
it: one noted particular we surpass the agri
culture of all nations—and that is the style 
and variety of our agricultural implements. 
He met a foreigner nt the Paris Exposition 
who cshlbited a scythe three feet long ; and 
he asked biui why he did not make it longer, 
so as to accomplish more work. Tho man 
replied that laborers acre many and work

fonces m Fret 
any fores foacw 

Mr. O.Wto 
Matera ofl Us 
troptoto Aa

az:
htotwt was aot e weed bed. 

tr&eoaM tan Macs* fca wroM art bwo Ai 
* pasters to the Weto of Nate VWk. He 
weald ton cattle kept oat ol doors to «Sto
ner, with aheda to which they coaid retreat 
from sac and storm. A «efficiently large to- 
closer* sboold be mad* to the croira cl the 
farm, which ihould be shady and supplied 
with water*" *' • • '

W. poiroe oor land by fence*. They era* 
•belter for weeds beside* a Tear rod «ale* 
expense. We make another eerioee mwrake 
in not raising oof own breed. Mr. G do* 
aot like to ae* a farmer going from Poagfl- 
keerato with a barrel of floor to he waagon.
It is a poer policy. That is bad farming 
which will not rairo its own bread. Baaidaa,
Win eaanot get to a totrrel aa pore, and sweet, 
rod erery way as good bread ro yro eaa 
make from year owe careful raining. He 
Seawall the objectless. The towels eat ap 
tha crop, etc., bat he woald not gin much 
for a farmer who will he parmumtly out
witted by a worm. A little salt mixed with 
manure is dretroetto* of insect life. Our 
roils gat diseased. Ex-Gar. Pucker, of New 
Jersey rained wheat on land that, included an 
old, abandoned highway. Oh he* cSdre of 
the road the crop wu poor ; bat on Ae rood 
it was good. Mr. 0. killed the wire-worm 

”'*• en corn hr n moderate application of salt.
A tow baahela of «alt par acre ia daa* to Ae 
•Taller vermin.

far many rears to 
told of agi

Thorough farming ia cheap farming. Al
derman Meehi, of Begtoed, carried kx matt- 
are in liquid lore all over hi» firm le’pipee ; 
and it ooat him only at Aa rat* of a penny e 
load. He wm rorrt to roe ro many boys 
run off to the eittoe from the farm ; Aar 
ahoeli be made to eaderetaod that tbonagh 
farming demande as meqh skill and Atoktog 
M professional or other pursuits.

Date bean Cronty ferme are rated ft 
$100 to $160 per acre. He did aot any they 
were not worth this ; but he did My that, a* 
they are now fcrmec, they are apt. Water 
ahoold ha need to overflow land. Almost 
erery (ana has e brook near, that eaa be 
diretoed to irrigation norpeew. Undetdreia- 

[ was recommended.
A final objection which Mr. Greeley sr 
Ae farming now in regw was that it 4 

It employ, aaoagh thinking. Out torment 
are not so intellectual u they ahoold be. 
They do nut surround thsmselree. It n mem, 
with «tough hooka end periodicals. If farm
ers woald make their firesides more intellects- 
el, and discern praetiral matlera ol farming— 
the rations successes and fsilorea in the 
neighborhood—snd do all they can otherwise 
to create a refined atmosphère shout the 
home, Ae boys woald not ro often ran away 
to the towns. They Aoald remember that 
we lire in a more stirring age than our an
cestors. Beys do not Inure farming so mneh 
beeanee they are lazy an because they are 
quick-witted, and want something to think 
shoot.—We ought to reform all this.

jotte to told of a gentieraaa living to Montreal 
who tost year procured e supply of apptoe 
from the other aide' under tha impression 
that oar own fteit was aot worth keying. 
The American apple* arrived ia dee tune, 
rod ware frond to he of» superior quality t 
bet a couple of days revealed the fact that 
they had been inland oe Cromfiro anil, «old 
to an American wholesale dealer, rod resold 
hr him as the genuine Uncle 8am production. 
Fortunately for onr own grewwts Ihe Idee 
that applas to be of prime quality meet beef 
American growth is torn dying out. Tim 

• Americans Aemeelrre were A* first to dis- 
cover the fact The eoaraqronce is Aat not 
only is onr emrketie n greet measure sup
plied fey onr owe grower» hot our American 
cousine ore taking away all they au poiqhaM 
aad a good Alog they make of It There 
ean be no doubt that the competition got ap 
roomily by tho holding of the gnat Provin
cial Exhibition hu had a good deal to do 
with this improved state of Aings, Priam 
Edward county is sow as famous for the 
quality and quality of its ftnh M is tho 
Niagara district. Amongst Ihe principal 
Irait growers to Ae county might he. men
tioned the busm of Mr. W. Wattaa, of 
W.poro (stood, Enryxbergh; Andrew Min- 

---------- (South Bay),

Smite», dot llth. IM7,
To Ih. Editor or the Huron Ft*iuU

Hi*,—Will you pIcMr topoMUh the following copy 
of a letter sent the Owtartch Star, which they felled V» 
insert It w$* intended** an explanation of • bung
ling account of an accident that happened me from fau- 
ing from a building, which apl»c«rcd iu the UodcrV’h .
Star ; and instead of publishing my letter they merely' StOll*, the 
stated : " IK* hare received * letter from Mr. Hagen, covered : 
of .Seofi>rth, saying he is not so seriously injured ss 
was reported, but was only injured.” Now 1 ask what 
sense is th-rc to that

MeaSirth, Oct Mb, 1SB7 
To tiw Editor of the Onflertrh SUr

Si»,—I mw in your last paper * report of the ac
cident that liappened mw As ft appears an exaggerat
ed statement and might cause umic-'cttsary anxiety 
among my friends who may chance to we IL I am very 
lisppv to inform them 1 am not so seriously injured as 
ti> la either disjointed or dislocated, although I did re- 
e-ive a fracture of the spine, which l* quite another

Neither my medical attendant nor myself crmofdered 
it n«*»Mary to «sail in any of the other dot ti tx Had 
this lwen the cow no doubt Ur. Tracy would have call
ed in.

Your correspondent hxa an mid way of paying a com
pliment, if such was intended. ** Mr. Rogers, a rw- 
Njactoble carprnti-r," this ia verymwh like saying Mrs. 
Johnston, a virtuous woman. Ac.

It doc» not seem clear what powible relation there 
can be between ones moral chow tor and the Iqtorti* 
that he may unfortunately receive by an accident 
whether they are alight or serious.

If tiiis ia to loj considered, and had it been " Dan 
himself who had felhm with a hod of brick, we would 
not «top to inquire whether he were * '* respectable-* 
Navy or the •• respectable ’* correspondent of the Uod-

ALBEBT J200KBA

Marriage and Housekeeping

There ere a great many persons who 
are just beginning life, that are newly- 
married, and that are just turning, I 
trust, swiy from tite^hotcl end the board
ing-house to koep house,—for I think 
that, next to virtue, house keeping is the 
desirable thing for newly married persons. 
You will perhaps wonder whit I have 
to »ay upon this. I have this to ssy, 
that to any young person's life this is a change 
so marked, it is a step so different to any 
other, that if you know how, with this 
peculiar and critical step ol your life, to take 
also one another, it will not tie alone marry
ing for time—it will be love for eternity. I* 
there anything more beautiful than true 
love ? No flowers show each colors or ex
hale fragrance as does trei love, that makes 
one's life a sacrifice for aud a service ol 
another, la there anvthing more beautiful 
this sido of God's throne, than two right- 
minded and purely loving soula beginning to 
live together each one servant in love to the 
other 7- Now juet beginning a virtuous wed-

sere... Where Mr. (J. recommended bint d,d life is not re'igion"; butifjou rank, this 
to cut his blade down to two feet, and make I . fire,
. .............. .. r____________ L .all. II. » brSt 8,eP 1,1 lb® eer,e*t 11 Wl11 «° m0re *0neeeaai‘7 for more work still. He doubted, 
however, that there wm a scarcity of Work. 
When the sewing-machine wna invented, 
people prophesied ruin to labor ; but the 
result was exactly tho opposite.

More product from tie en me labor ia 
achieved on our Western prairies than any
where else in the world. The man who rides 
on his mowing machine is never satisfied 
with one step in prog-yew, but will go iurther. 
A plow by steam, going two feçt down, is- 
yet to be made ; and the plow will do it all

Îet, carrying the eced and l arrowing it in: 
'ou see improved hay-fork* to-day pitch off 

hay. They will soon pitch it on. They 
plow by machinery now it England, and we 
shall soon do it here !

Solon Robinson told the speaker that mow
ing-machines would yet be eo adjustable a* 
to pas* freely ovêr stumps and rock* ; bet 
he did awt want such an improvement as this. 
The farmers wou'd then get l*sy, and lot 
their stumps and rocks alone, lie prized 
the mowing machine chiefly became it com 
pels us to be better farmers.

We do not plow deep enough. Wc should 
sub-soil. He understood why we had got 
into the habit of shallow plowing. Wc ate 
the descendants of the English, anl Dutch, 
and various other people» in Europe, who 
have a moist country, where bad plowing can 
ne better tolerated. Such plowing was never 
meant for qnr dry climate. He believed the 
crops of Dutchess County would be increas
ed one-third by sending the plow down deep
er. and doing the work more thoroughly,

It should he done intellectually, too. 
Prof. Mapee’s farmer, Pat Quftm, is the beat 
farmer Mr. G. is acquainted with. He raised 
large crops of tomatoes on the Jersey soil, 
Mr. G. went over to his farm early one morn
ing, hoping to catch him asleep ; but dida t 
do it Pat made a large profit from bis 
crops ; but complained one year of loosing 
81,560 for the want of brains. Ee employ
ed two teams to take the crop to Brooklyn, 
and they weic not sufficient. It he liad sent 
one to Newark from the farm, and another to 
the Jersey City,ferry-boat to the cannning 
establishment, the whole crop, a large part 
of which rotted might have been secured.

Mcist, swampy lands suffer more from 
drouth than uplands. Good plowing would 
help these. A side hill will be washed worse 
by heavy showers when plowed shallow (ban 
when plowed deep. In Belgian be ioued 
the cultivation or the soil better than in my 
country of the world. There they plow t hree 
feet deep. Mr. G is willing to begin with 
two feet, but thinks we shall not stop with 
this. Farmers ought to sell off halt their 
land, and till the remainder twice as well.
3 hey should i ocrer m their acreage downward 
rather then sideways. Farmers pay more to 
fonce their crops than they pay for all other

step in the senes, 
lead a Christian eourse of life than perhaps 
any other thing possibly eoald.—Beecher.

The Last Mlnoo Pie.

A YANKEE H0MAXCK.

CHAPTER I.
She threw herself upon his breast snd wspt.

CHAPTER IT.
As she ceased weeping, he groaned aud

ibly. There they sat entwined in each other's 
arms for about two hours, and nary one on 
'em spoke.

CHAPTER III.
A voice fractured the solemn stillness of 

the "ir. *Tw»s Eugene's “How sweet, my 
own love, Harriet, it I had but a mince pie to 
eat.” Then she lifted her tear-dimmea eyes 
to the starry heavens, clasped her hand* wild
ly and exclaimed, “Come with me to the 
kitchen, love, and thou shall eat thy fill, for 
there were three of them left at dinner.

They clasped each other’s hands and rush
ed to the pantry. *

CHAPTER IV.
Two mince-pies had disappeared, and tho 

third was about to share the name fate, when 
u stealthy step was heard. '

“Fly. my angel—my beau ! Tie the old 
woman, I know.” And she fell down faint
ing at his feet.

CHAPTER V.
The old woman stood face to foee with 

Eugene. And she asked him what he had 
been doin' with the gall, and he said he hadn’t 
dore nothin' with her. She seized the re
maining pie,and with the ferocity of a tigress 
ehe ehueked k at him. +

CHAPBTR V|.
Her aim had been jtoo true. She hit him 

in the pit of the stomach, and he fell at her 
feet a corpse. They buried them both in 
one grave ; and every spring the village maid 
vus plant onions over the spot where lie the 
lovers at last trailed.

pleasant to see so many familiar faces, wh* 
interrupted by one of the audience respond
ing, “ YIs, yon oold blackguard, the last 
time yon saw me yon flari me tin tolar*.”

H is said that a largmUimber of o mi 
grants are on their wey out to Canada.

lOfoVJ

fte Kingston thm says.—“Tha vasstr.tSi-Sc: s
iraat'; a*(ht after u4 eagerly be

(iagahxoatUBfall,West,sod the tows Abe to l 
Any are also rolling Ato trail to Asb onto 
markets aa tbair own growing, rofl obtaining
the highest price for it. A ten yean ago ail 
ear Irait wm importa, from the United State* 
audit wm than generally supposed 
Canada would haw no ebaroa of erekpt

•ere. of Mfifold, (Booth Bay jr B. K. Worden 
rod Mr. Strotoe of Pietro ; Mr. J. Pearson 
an old Kingatroiaa, by the bye, row of 
Pleasant Bey, went port of Prince Edward 
cronty, who to ro noted for hm greening! ;■ 
and maay others whom it hr aot poarihla to 
«all to mind juat bow. The* mm lire et 
oOr eery doors, and are roly • tew ef Ae 
many successful., fruit growers m Ooterio. 
Another large producer is Mr. Williams, of 
the Bloomfield nsteerke. He took ro toee 
than nine prison at the recent show 1er toll 
and winter table and sating apples. Amrogel 
hie rarities wm a parties tor apple named the 
•peach apple,’ prewired specimens ol which 
he eihibltod and which ware as near the 
flaro-and juiciness of An peach aa an apple 
eeeld possibly be eeppoaed to he. It ia a 
pleasure to be able, la nota this growing 
improwment in An raising of akin great 
domestic staple article of food ie this section 
ofCaoeda. There is eo doebt bat that to 
will go on increasing from year Io year 
until Ontario «hall Weenie famous m the 
first trait producing pro rince in the D om- 
ttioe.’’

A Faoo Stout.—A writer in Science Got- 
eipnayst—“ A near neighbor, upon whore 
reracity I can rely, racent.y opened a drain 
ia Kent, when he motto tha following die- 
corery. At the month of the drain were 
placed two largo stones, tn meaiaremrot 
nearly two feet square rod three inches this* ; 
the one at Ae top tested closely on the row 
beneath. Upon lifting it from the lower 

•kntotenx of fire frog* were die- 
corered ; they were in a circle in the (Hire 
ef the «tones quite lit. Upon Ink log one ef 
them up and holding it to the light, there wm 
only a threadlike appearance of bonce be
tween the dry, flattered end fleehls* shine ; 
these ikini were clear rod beautifully marked. 
In this state they were seen by eeseral per
sons, end by each of them the frog* ware 
considered to be dead ; but when the water 
commenced to flow user them Acre wm a 
•light reaping perceived in the throat* of 
each ; by degrees toe bodice swelled, sod 
life and motion returned. Thee, to the 
eerprise of the beholders, the frogs sprang 
op rod ran away into the drain. How did 
three I rags get beneath tie stone that cower
ed the tower one ao closely f There was ao 
spot for dt at to enioi or depart, and «pro 
the sur face there wu not the slightest in
dentation made by the frogs. It was rep- 
pored to ha thirty years ago, that the store# 
were placed oser the draio."

THE FAT MAN.

•Bridget, «aid a lady to the city ol Gotham 
one morning, re aha was reconnoiteriog in 
the kitchen, ‘what a quantity of soap grata# 
yon hare j[ot here. We can get plenty of 
soap for it, and wo must eiehroge it for 
route. Watch for the fist man, nod when ha 
comes along, tell him I want to speak to 
him.’

‘ïcs, mum,'laid Bridget.
AH that morning,between eseh whisk of her 

dishcloth ahe kept a bright lookout front 
the kitchen window, end no moving creature 
escaped from her watchful gsse. At last her 
industry seemed about to be rewarded, lor 
down ibe ttreel came a large portlv gentle
man, flourishing a cane, and looking the 
very picture of good humor.

‘hure, there’s the fat man now/ thought 
Bridget, and when be was in front of the 
house out she flew and informed him that 
her* mistress wished to speakfto him.

‘Speak to me, my good girl f replied the 
old gentleman.

'Yes, sir ; mistress wants to spqek to you, 
and ■*)■ would yon be kind enough to walk
in, sir 1’

This request, so direct, wee not to be 
refused, so in a state of wonderment, op the 
steps went the gentleman, and ep stairs went 
Bridget, and knocking at the mwstreee’ door 
put her head in and exclaimed :

•Fat gentleman in the parlor, mu’m.'
8o saying, ehe instantly withdrew to thr 

lower regions.
‘In Ihe parlor T thought the Indy.—‘What 

can it mean 7 Bridget must have blendered.
Bet down to thwparlor she went, and up 

rose her fat friend, wiih his blandest smilr 
and most graceful bow.

•Your servant informed me, madam, that 
you would like to speak to me. At yoor 
service, madam.

The mortified mistress saw the state of the 
case immediately and a smile wreathed 
itself about her lips in spite ot herself, and 
she afterward» said :

‘Will yon pardon the terrible blonder of 
ihe raw Irish girl, ey dear sir T I#4old her 
to call in the fat man to take away the eoep 
grease when she saw him, and she has made 
a mistake, yon see/

The jolly fat gentleman leaned back in 
bit chair and gave such a hearty ha, ha, ha F 
as never comes ftom any of yoor. lean gentry 
No, apologies needed, madam/ said he. ‘It 
is decidely the best joke of the season. Hn. 
ha, ha ! So she took me for the soap grease 
man, did she ? It will keep me laughing for 
months. Such a good joke !

And all up the street aud round the comer 
was heard the merry hn, ha, ha I ot the old 
gentleman, ns he brought down his cans, 
every now and then e xclaimiog, ‘Such * 
joke I

Mr. Gladstone Speaks.

Mr, Gladstone made a speech at a banquet 
which followed the opening ef the doeks at 
Barrow, England. He did not allude to re 
term. Speaking of the commercial end 
municipal progress of the town ef Barrow,Lr 
said

“ We Bave Bad ki other portions of this 
country, especially within onr own genera
tion,instances ol progress so extraordinary as 
to outstrip all European precedent and al
most to defy the future. Many of you may 
have, as I have, enjoyed Ihe'pleasure and 
profit of visiting Middle-borough, on the east
ern coast. I do not speak of whet happen» 
beyond the Atlantic, where lbe movements 
of society are upon • scale,and are conducted 
with a rapidity that entirely transcends all

0> Judy* Connolly, while remarking at preceded rod almost European
a polities] meeting iu New York that it wet """«J»™" I bat eertatnly «nul to-day I
-*----------- ------------- enould have quoted the town of Middlebor-

ough as by far the most extraordinary exam
ple of rapid material and commercial progrès» 
that the whole length and breadth of this
lend could exhibit ; bm even Middleborcngb 
itself has been alow ia its advance compared 
with Barrow.


